
About Us

Together We Care

Our Mission
ACHF generates and invests resources to

improve the health of our community.

ACHF has been a pillar in the community
for almost half a century, ensuring people
of all ages have the local resources they
need to lead healthy lives.

Today, the foundation focuses on building
and sustaining health for all through
community partnerships, grantmaking,
and scholarships for future health care
professionals. By collaborating with local
nonprofits, civic organizations, school
districts, and others, ACHF strives to
identify the most pressing health needs of
the community and alleviate barriers to
care. With the help of donors like you,
ACHF can directly impact the Ashland,
Talent, and Phoenix community today and
into the future.

Ashland Community Health Foundation
123 Clear Creek Drive, Suite 101

Ashland, OR 97520

541-482-0367 | info@achfoundation.org

achfoundation.org

Scholarships for students in nursing and
allied health programs
Health programs for kids
Mobile health care services
Trauma-informed programs and services
Access to mental health services
State-of-the-art medical equipment
Innovation in the delivery of health care
And so much more!

With your support, we can invest in
projects that create and expand

access to health and wellness
services, including:

Clockwise from top left: An Allied Health Scholarship
student in a dental program; local student wearing a hat
chosen from our holiday drive; health for all is our goal!



COMMUNITY HEALTH

You can invest in a broad range of
Community Health Initiatives that
address local health and wellness
challenges, improve access to care,
and establish lasting benefits to the
community.

SCHOLARSHIPS

You can partner with us to provide
scholarships to nursing and allied
health students, ensuring that more
skilled health caregivers enter the
workforce in our local hospitals,
clinics, and medical and dental
offices.

Annual Gifts to our Patrons and/or
Lights for Life campaigns

Recurring Gifts in an amount and
frequency of your choice

Planned Gifts to establish a legacy
in your community

Tribute Gifts in honor or in
memory of someone special

Transformational Gifts that will
create an enduring impact

"I love this [mitten] drive and how excited
students get when they get to pick out their
very own pair of gloves and a warm fuzzy
hat."

Rosario Medina
Educator
K-5 Mitten, Glove, and Hat Drive Supporter

"This scholarship made a big difference in
my career trajectory and ensures that we
have more nurses in the area."

Roger Reeves
Evans Nursing Scholarship Recipient

Invest & Impact Ways to Give

Read stories about donors like you 
who are making a difference at
achfoundation.org/blog.

You can join our family of generous
donors to advance health equity and
innovation in so many ways. Let us
know your vision of health for all.

There are many ways to support the
health and wellness causes that matter
to you.

Inspiration
The ACHF family includes donors,
volunteers, scholarship recipients, local
organizations, and schools who share your
dedication to a healthy community.

community you care about. Your fund can
support specific organizations or causes over
a period of time or in perpetuity. For
example, donors Alexi and Jeff McCullough
created the Chuck Butler Memorial Aquatics
Endowment to support water activities and
sports for youth.

A named fund can be established with a
minimum gift of $10,000, and endowments
can be created with a minimum gift of
$50,000. You can add to your fund over time.

For information about our funds, visit
achfoundation.org/give or call us at 541-
482-0367 to learn more about starting your
own fund.

Start Your 
Own Fund
Setting up a named
fund or endowment
is one of the most
meaningful ways you       
can   give  back  to the    Alexi & Jeff McCullough


